All pupils at the Noorat Primary School are expected to wear the school uniform. School members wishing to change / alter the uniform should take their proposals to their respective groups; Parents go to School Council / Staff to staff meetings.

Uniform orders are available from the office. Our Parents Club have a large range of second hand uniforms available. Label all clothes and possessions clearly. This helps recover lost property. Thongs and moccasins are not to be worn to school because of safety hazards. However, during winter, children are encouraged to bring slippers, scuffs etc to wear indoors.

Rationale:
The school community prefers that the students wear school uniform for the following reasons:
- To encourage pride and a sense of identity
- To avoid competition regarding fashion clothes
- To further enhance community impressions of Noorat Primary School
- To encourage neatness and pride in one's appearance
- To provide economical clothing for all students
- To provide warm and functional clothing eg; consideration is given to durability, ease of laundering and protection against the weather

**GIRLS UNIFORM:**

**SUMMER:**
- Dress- red & white checked cotton print
- Alternate - black shorts with red/white polo neck type shirt
- Pullover- Noorat Primary School windcheater
- Vest – Black Noorat Primary School with logo
- Socks- white
- Shoes- black school shoes/closed toe sandals. Black/white runners
- Hat – red broad rimmed (Term 1 and 4)

**WINTER:**
- Dress- as above or grey pinafore with black tights
- Alternate- black tracksuit or pants with red/white skivvy or NPS red polo neck type shirt
- Pullover- as above
- Vest – as above
- Socks- as above
- Shoes- as above and pull on boots

**BOYS UNIFORM:**

**SUMMER:**
- Trousers- grey/black schoolpants, trackpants or shorts
- Pullover- Noorat Primary School windcheater
- Vest – Black Noorat Primary School with logo
- Shirt- Noorat Primary School or red skivvy
- Socks- grey/black/white
- Shoes- black school shoes or pull on boots, black/white runners
- Hat – red broad rimmed (Term 1 and 4)

**WINTER:**
- As above.

**YEAR 6 T-SHIRTS** Designed each year by Year 6 students – white with red logo and design.

**SPORTS UNIFORM (BOYS & GIRLS):**
- Top-Noorat Primary School shirt or red polo neck shirt
- Shorts- black/grey
- Socks- white
- Shoes- appropriate

**THE WEARING OF WINTER AND SUMMER UNIFORMS:**
Generally summer uniform is to be worn during Terms 1 and 4 and winter uniform during Terms 2 and 3. This requirement can be varied at the discretion of parents.